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Six Weeks Period: 5th Grade Level & Course: WH

Timeline:  10 days Unit Title: Between the Wars 1917-1939 Lesson #1

Stated Objectives:
TEK # and SE

Which subject-specific TEKS are going to be addressed in the 1st lesson unit?

10 History: The student understands the causes and impact of World War I.

10A Identify the importance of imperialism, nationalism, militarism, and the alliance system in
causing World War I.

10B Identify major characteristics of World War I, including total war, trench warfare, modern
military technology, and high casualty rates.

10C Explain the political impact of Woodrow Wilson's Fourteen Points and the political and
economic impact of the Treaty of Versailles, including changes in boundaries and the mandate
system.

10D Identify the causes of the February (March) and October revolutions of 1917 in Russia, their
effects on the outcome of World War I, and the Bolshevik establishment of the Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics.

11 History: The student understands the causes and impact of the global economic depression
immediately following World War I.

11A Summarize the international, political, and economic causes of the global depression.

11B Explain the responses of governments in the United States, Germany, and the Soviet Union
to the global depression.

12B Explain the roles of various world leaders, including Benito Mussolini, Adolf Hitler, Hideki
Tojo, Joseph Stalin, Franklin D. Roosevelt, and Winston Churchill, prior to and during World War
II.

13B Summarize the factors that contributed to communism in China, including Mao Zedong's role
in its rise, and how it differed from Soviet communism.

13C Identify the following major events of the Cold War, including the Korean War, the Vietnam
War, and the arms race.

18D Identify the historical origins and characteristics of fascism.

See Instructional Focus Document (IFD) for TEK Specificity

Key
Understandings

Major causes of the economic downturn after WWI and global government’s response to
it.  Also, causes for the rise of fascism and the events that lead to WWII.

Key people and world leaders during this era and the similarities and differences



Misconceptions - The Great Depression was solely caused by the stock market crash of 1929.
- WWI & WWI had similar causes and outcomes.
- Global culture and values changed very little during this era.

Key Vocabulary Consumerism, Margin, Credit, Bank Reserve, New Deal, Communism, Socialism, Marxism,
Leninism, Bolshevik, Red Scare, Cold War, Isolationism, Holocaust, Genocide, Final Solution,
Concentration Camps, Command Economy, monopoly, supply and demand

Suggested Day
5E Model

Instructional Procedures
(Engage, Explore, Explain, Extend/Elaborate, Evaluate)

Materials, Resources,
Notes

Day 1- Engage Objective of the Day: Students will review the major causes and
events of WWI and the flawed peace (Treaty of Versailles) that
ended WWI.

First-UP (20 mins)
WWI Review: Causes, Technology, & US Involvement

- Students will review that major causes, deadly technology,
and US Involvement to start 6 weeks.

- Students will do this by completing review Handout” WWI
Causes Graphic Organizers.” (In Drive)

Class Interactive Notes: Between the Wars 1917-1939 PPT(25
Mins)

- Students will begin notes and discussions on end of WWI
thru Russian Revolution (Slides 1-6)

- Students will need to complete PPT questions for grade.
Closing Task: 20 Words(5 mins)

- Students will review their notes and read the 1st 3
paragraphs on page 718 “The Treaty of Versailles.”

- In 20 words, students will write a paragraph explaining
whether they believe Germany was treated fairly at the
end of the war in the Treaty of Versailles based on
Germany’s involvement in WWI.

● Handout “WWI
Causes Graphic
Organizers.”

● PPT Between the
Wars

Day 2 –
Explain/Elaborate

Objective of the Day: Students will under the changes to Post
WWI European Geography.

Independent Reading Assignment: “Creating a New Europe”
(15 mins) Pages 718-723.

- Students will read section 5 and complete the following:
- Complete Questions 1, 2 & 4 on page 723.

Partnered Map Activity: European Geography Before and
After WWI (20 mins)

- Students will complete Maps illustrated the geographic
changes to Europe (creation of Nation states and lost
empires) as a result of WWI.

Class Notes PPT (Cont.) 10 mins
- Students will complete slides 7-11 to include question on

Slide 7.
- Students will understand the changes to post war culture

and the devastation of the Spanish Flu Pandemic.
Closing Task (5 mins): Exit Cards

 Students will complete exit cards comparing the
similarities and differences between the Spanish Flu
Pandemic and the Black Death. Must have 3 similarities
and 3 differences.

● Textbook
● Europe after WWI

Map guide
● PPT Between the

Wars

https://docs.google.com/document/d/0B4ZRz1imbTKNcHZQTmVEWkhWRWM/edit?resourcekey=0-H1jPlw847bovqJvdU80qqg
https://docs.google.com/document/d/0B4ZRz1imbTKNcHZQTmVEWkhWRWM/edit?resourcekey=0-H1jPlw847bovqJvdU80qqg
https://docs.google.com/document/d/0B4ZRz1imbTKNcHZQTmVEWkhWRWM/edit?resourcekey=0-H1jPlw847bovqJvdU80qqg
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1XhOHlRZRveFgyGOfpRp_XJ39BslfHWCdGMHAj_ZrGUo/edit#slide=id.p4
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1XhOHlRZRveFgyGOfpRp_XJ39BslfHWCdGMHAj_ZrGUo/edit#slide=id.p4
https://docs.google.com/document/d/0B4ZRz1imbTKNc1ZkVHo4dmpxRjQ/edit?resourcekey=0-GtSK6fFE0b-p5Nj4rtXsOA
https://docs.google.com/document/d/0B4ZRz1imbTKNc1ZkVHo4dmpxRjQ/edit?resourcekey=0-GtSK6fFE0b-p5Nj4rtXsOA
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1XhOHlRZRveFgyGOfpRp_XJ39BslfHWCdGMHAj_ZrGUo/edit#slide=id.p4
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1XhOHlRZRveFgyGOfpRp_XJ39BslfHWCdGMHAj_ZrGUo/edit#slide=id.p4


Day 3 –Elaborate/
Explain

Objective of the Day: Students will understand the underlying
causes of the Great Depression.

First –up (15 mins)
Postwar Prosperity Crumbles: Pages 734-737

- Students will read pages 734-737 and complete hand-out
Scavenger Hunt (in Drive).

- Scavenger hunt details the underlying causes and impact
of the Great Depression.

PPT Notes and Discussion: Between the Wars(30 mins)
- Students will complete PPT notes and discussion on the

causes of the Great Depression. Students will understand
the roles of Consumerism, Credit, Stock speculation, and
economic protectionism played in the Great Depression.

- Students will complete Slides 12-20 to complete the PPT.

Closing Task: (Review Questions) Global Effects of The Great
Depression (5 mins)

- Students will answer the following questions:
- List at least 3 causes of the Great Depression.
- How did the great depression affect people living

through it?
- How did the depression impact the people and

democratic governments in Europe?

● PPT Notes

Day 4
–Elaborate/Evaluate

Objective of the Day: Students will identify the major long-term
effects of the Great Depression on the people and governments of
affected nations.

Students will begin Project: The Global Depression
Presentation. (45mins)

Partnered Project (2-3 Students per group)
- Students will be given rubric and assignment details to

complete presentation on the major causes and impact of
the Great Depression.

- Students will come up with a product (through imagination)
that helps people deal with the economic and social
problems associated with the depression and keeps them
from looking to charismatic dictators (as in Europe).

- Students do not need computers if not available. They
came still come up with a product by explaining and
drawing it (doesn’t matter if on the board or copy paper).
The key is that they can explain their product and
complete the Rubric checklist.

- Rubric for project in Drive under “Between the Wars”

Closing Task: Review Project Checklist (5 mins)
- Students will review their materials and rubric to ensure

they are getting completed for presentations.

● Computer Lab
● Project grouping,

assignment, and
rubric.

● NOTE: Allow
students to be
creative, can use
film, poster board,
props, etc.

Day 5 –Extend/
Elaborate/Evaluate

Objective of the day:  Students will identify the major long-term
effects of the Great Depression on the people and governments of
affected nations.

Students will begin Project: The Global Depression
Presentation. (45 mins)

Partnered Project (2-3 Students per group)

● Project grouping,
assignment, and
rubric.

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1XhOHlRZRveFgyGOfpRp_XJ39BslfHWCdGMHAj_ZrGUo/edit#slide=id.p4
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1hvdLt672kURgzvHKSCDOzaqSaOF_ualuYkv3Q8hbA7c/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1hvdLt672kURgzvHKSCDOzaqSaOF_ualuYkv3Q8hbA7c/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1hvdLt672kURgzvHKSCDOzaqSaOF_ualuYkv3Q8hbA7c/edit


- Students will be given rubric and assignment details to
complete presentation on the major causes and impact of
the Great Depression.

- Students will come up with a product (through imagination)
that helps people deal with the economic and social
problems associated with the depression and keeps them
from looking to charismatic dictators (as in Europe).

- Students do not need computers if not available. They
came still come up with a product by explaining and
drawing it (doesn’t matter if on the board or copy paper).
The key is that they can explain their product and
complete the Rubric checklist.

- Rubric for project in Drive under “Between the Wars”

Closing Task: Review Project Checklist (5 mins)
Students will review their materials and rubric to ensure they are
getting completed for presentations.

Day 6
Evaluate

Objective of the Day: Students will be evaluated on their
knowledge of the post WWI world.

First- Up: Quiz- Between the Wars (15 mins)
- Students will complete short quiz on information between

the wars.

Group Presentations: Depression Infomercial (30 mins)
- Students will present their infomercials on their depression

era products.

Closing Task: My Future Self (5 mins)
- Students will write in paragraph form or list 5 things they

can do to ensure their financial futures & list 3 things that
will lead to financial ruin based on the consumer culture
that led to the Great Depression.

● Group work
● Quiz

Day 7
Engage/Explain

Objective of the Day: Students will understand the causes of
Japanese Imperialism and the Meiji Restoration.

First-Up: Hand-out ‘Years in Crisis” (15 mins)
- Student will be given a handout outlining the major events

between WWI and WWII. Students will have to read the
prose and complete teacher made questions associated
with it. (in Drive under “Between the Wars)

- Teacher made questions for handout also in drive
under “Years in Crisis” (in Drive)

Class Notes and Discussion: The Great War Part Deux (30m)
- Students will takes notes, watch short clips, and discuss

the changes to Japan due to the Meiji Restoration.
- Major ideas; Effect of Commodore Perry on Japanese

society, Changes made by the Meiji Emperor that
improved and Modernized Japan, and the effects of
Japanese Imperialism on nations dominated by Japan.

- Discussion and Notes will cover slides 1- 12.

Closing Task: 3x3 Things Exit Card(5 mins)
- Students will list 3 new things they learned today
- Students will also list 3 positives of the Meiji Restoration
- Students will also list 3 negatives of Japanese Imperialism

● Handout “Chapters
in Brief.”

● PPT “The Great War
Part Deux”

●

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1uGYModnQjAZGs_zGup8Faacq_v6xRYL2h-i2Y_suw04/edit
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Cb4JQPo1uteDUCqBM1Nlj0NSbAfqpmxe
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Cb4JQPo1uteDUCqBM1Nlj0NSbAfqpmxe
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1XhOHlRZRveFgyGOfpRp_XJ39BslfHWCdGMHAj_ZrGUo/edit#slide=id.p4
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1XhOHlRZRveFgyGOfpRp_XJ39BslfHWCdGMHAj_ZrGUo/edit#slide=id.p4


Day 8
Explore/Elaborate

Objective of the Day: Students will understand the cause and
immediate effects of the rise of Fascist Dictators in Europe.

First-Up: Independent Reading “Threats to Peace” (20 mins)
- Students will read pages 782- 785.
- Student will complete questions 2, 3a, and 3b.

Class Notes and Discussion “The Great War Part Deux:
Causes” (25 mins)

- Students will continue PPT by examining the rise of
Fascist Dictators in Europe.

- Students will examine the roles of Italy, Japan, and Spain
in creating Fascist Governments.

- Students will cover slides 13-20.

Closing Task: Letter to the League of Nations (5 mins)
- Students will compose a letter to the League of Nations

urging them to intervene (help stop military action) in
China, Spain, and Ethiopia by the aggressive Dictators in
Japan, Spain, and Italy.

● PPT The Great War
part Deux

Day 9 -Evaluate Objective of the Day: Students will understand the effects of Nazi
rule and the Nuremberg laws on Jewish populations in Germany
and other European Nations.

First-Up: Stations Nazi Racial Legislation and Policies (25m)
- Students will move from station to station in groups to

review primary and other source documents related to
Nazi policies toward European Jews.

- Students will have their source handout to answer
questions and discuss the sources while at the station.

- Students will spend 5-7 minutes at each station to
complete their station reports.

I’m Still Here: Video on Jewish Teens and the Holocaust(20m)
- Students will watch video and impact of Holocaust on

Jewish Populations in Europe.
- Students will also complete video which account for the

last station in Station exercise above.
- Station documents are on Drive & Video is embedded

below:
- I'm Still Here: Holocaust Diaries Video Link

Closing Task: Pyramid of Hate (5 mins)
- What are at least 5 other real world examples that would

fit into the Pyramid of Hate?

● Stations handouts
● Video link and

Questions

Day 10 -Evaluate Objective of the Day: Students will conclude lesson from
previous day on Nuremberg Laws and Nazi Policies towards
European Jews during the Holocaust.

First- Up: Reflection (10 mins)
- Students will write a brief reflection paragraph explaining

how the contents of yesterday’s lesson can be seen in
some parts of our world today.

- Student need to write one example.
I’m Still Here: Video on Jewish Teens and the Holocaust(30m)

● Movie & questions:
I’m Still Here

● Quiz: Between the
Wars.

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ZPJtXlNntXJt_IINqSHLa2K70EikC2YXxneKvRo2eks/edit#slide=id.g11e518e86b2_0_37
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ZPJtXlNntXJt_IINqSHLa2K70EikC2YXxneKvRo2eks/edit#slide=id.g11e518e86b2_0_37
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E_cpvkIU6IY
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1UhgTXdAx1THTwGRwHK0HPVFhMc_pJJ5QBxPPoPTKs0Y/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1UhgTXdAx1THTwGRwHK0HPVFhMc_pJJ5QBxPPoPTKs0Y/edit


- Students will watch video and impact of Holocaust on
Jewish Populations in Europe.

- Students will also complete video which account for the
last station in Station exercise above.

Closing Task: Quiz Nazi Legacy(10 mins)
- Students will complete quiz Nazi Legacy in Europe

Accommodations
for Special
Populations

Accommodations for instruction will be provided as stated on each student’s (IEP)
Individual Education Plan for special education, 504, at risk, and ESL/Bilingual.


